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Foreword

The deftimentai effects caused by atmospheric pollufion have been recognized to be
one of the major environmental problems in many counfties. Negofiaffons on emissi
on reducffon strategies have been carried out in Europe within the UN/ECE/CLRTAP
(Convenffon on Long-range ‘Ransboundary Air Pollufion under the auspices of Uni
ted Naffons Economic Commission for Europe) and the European Union (EU). The
development of optimized effects-oriented cost-effective emission reducffon sfrate
gy alternatives has been supported by integrated assessment modeis.

This report presents the main findings of the international workshop on Natio
nal Integrated Assessment Modeffing (NIAM), which was arranged to provide an in
formal forum to discuss experiences related to both naifonal and international mo
deffing and assessment work on recent emission reduction sfrategies in Furope. The
workshop was part of the disseminaifon activities of the EU/LIFE project Couplingof
CORINAIR data to cost-effective emission reduction strategies based on critical threshotds.
The workshop was organised by the EU/LIFE project together with the Naifonal
Italian Board for New Technologies, Energy and Environment (ENEA) and the UNI
ECE Task Force on Integrated Assessment Modelling (TFIAM). The main respon
sible organisers were M. Johansson (FUILIFE-project), G. Vialetto and V. Zezza
(ENEA) and R Maas (TFIAM). The organisers wish to sincerely thank ali the cont
ributors to the workshop, especially the speakers of the captivafing presentafions
both orally and in wrffing. The major financial support for the arrangements of the
workshop was ldndly provided by the Italian Minisfry of the Environment (Minis
tero dell’Ambiente) in cooperafion with the hosting institute ENEA.

Integrated assessment modelling at national level and the connections to inter
national approaches is the leading ffieme of the project Coupting ofCORINAJR data to
cost-effective emission reduction strategies based on criticat threshotds (EU/L1FE97/ENVI
f1N1336). The project is coordinated by the finnish Environment Ins%tute (FEI). The
work is carried out by an international consorfium of four parffcipafing insfftutes
(fEI in Finland, National Environmental Research Institute in Denmark, CIEMAT in
Spain and Lund University in Sweden) and three organisations providing external
assistance (EMEPIMSC-W in Norway, Coordination Center for Effects in the Nether
lands and IIASA in Ausffia). The EU/LIFE project receives support from the LIFE
(L’Instrument Finander pour l’Environnement) financial insfrument of Directorate
General XI of the European Union, the partidpating institutes and other national or
ganisations.
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Executive summary

The development of effects-oriented cost-effective emission reducffon strategies
in Europe has been supported by integrated assessment models. Current negotia
tions address several afr polluifon problems: acidffication, eufrophication and
ground-level ozone. They thus involve reducfion requirements for the emissions
of sulphur and nitrogen oxides, ammonia, volaffle organic compounds. The work in
European Union (EU) is leading to the National Emission Ceilings (NEC) dfrective
and the UN/ECE/CLRTAP (Convention on Long-range Transboundary Afr Polluti
on under the auspices of United Nations Economic Commission for Europe) is
adopting a new agreement, Protocol to Abate Acidffication, Eufrophication and
Ground-level Ozone.

The international workshop on National Integrated Assessment Modeffing
(NIAM) was ananged to provide an informal forum to discuss experiences related to
both national and international modelling and assessment work on emission reducti
on sfrategies in Europe. It was organised by the EU/LIFE- funded project Coupling of
CORINAIR data to cost-effective emission reduction strategies based on critical thresholds
together with the National Italian Board for New Technologies, Energy and Envi
ronment (ENEA) and UN/ECE Task force on Integrated Assessment Modeffing
(TfIAM). The aims were to disseminate of the key results of the EU/UfE-project,
to exchange of national experiences wiffi integrated assessment modeffing, to pre
sent case studies on national and international policy assessment, and to discuss
the current and future links between national and international modeffing efforts.

The talks of the workshop, annexed to this report, were divided into four main
themes, each of which consisted of several presentations. The selected themes com
municated
1 the main results of the EU/LIFE project through work on

O the compilation of national research results for integrated assessment mo
deffing

O the preparation of emission projections based on CORINMR air emission
inventoiy

O the comparison of cost curves compiled using national data wiffi the
RAINS model results

O assessment of spatial, temporal and methodological factors affecting the
impacts of ground-level ozone on crops

O the uncertainties on harmfiil ecosystem effects arising from calculation
gri’d size, ecosystem-specffic deposition, parameter uncertainties, systema
tic and random errors

2 the national integrated assessment modelling results related to
O the institutional support to research and modeffing in polluted areas in

volving capadty building and fransfer ofknowledge
O the national checking process of data used in international integrated as

sessment models
O the demonstration of a national integrated model

3 the national policy experiences highlighfing
O the evaluation of national energy and emission scenarios against protocol

targets
O the effect of calculation grid resoluifon in the national evaluation of emis

sion reduction benefits on the size of the protected ecosystem area
O the possibffities to implement emission reduction requirements within a

Country
O the history of dealing with the acidification probiem as a long-term na
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tional policy process
O the efforts in checking the data in international integrated assessment
mo- deis and use of national modeis to estimate emission reductions he
nefits at high spatial and temporal resolution

4 the international policy assessment by
O the European Union in the preparatory work on the National Emission

Ceffings directive and the acfion Clean Air For Europe
O the non-govemmental organisafion point of view in interpreting and

communicaffng the results of modeDing work to dedsion-makers and the
public

O the Impiementation Committee of UN/ECE/CLRTAP on the realization of
agreements in force

The workshop conduded ffiat
O naifonal emission inventories exploring spafial and temporal details provide

basis for international integrated assessment tools
O the use of CollectER software to calculate emission projections based on CORI

NAIR has proven useful and should be tried in other counfries
O enhanced communicationbetween different types of expertise is required to

improve cost curves
O more studies are needed on critical load exceedances in different spatial resolu

tions
The workshop also tooknote that
O projects and international cooperation provide support for additional research

and applications, but cannot supply a long-term permanent basis for nafional
integrated modelling activities

O the meetings and workshops under EU and UN/ECE/CLRTAP have provided a
good opportunity for dissemination and the need exists also in the future

O new extensions should be incorporated to current integrated modeDing, espe
cially regional dynamic modeffing and particulate matter

O available methods to estimate ozone exposure and resulting damage are more
accurate ff dimaffc influences and timing of exposure are accounted for

The workshop recommended
O to establish a series of (annual) technical workshops to serve as a forum for in

tegrated modeffing groups, addressing the specffic methodological and data
needs of the modeis

O to ensure the continuation of sdence-policy dialogue through a body similar to
TaskForce on Integrated Assessment Modelling in the forthcoming amended
structures of EU and UN/ECE on afr pollution

O to improve the dissemination of modeffing methods and results to both decisi
on-makers and public

O to further examine and develop integrated assessment modeffing and make
these tools and results widely available with documentation
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Introduction
......................................................

Integrated assessment modeis have supported the work on exploring effects-ori
ented cost-effecfive emission reducffon sfrategies in Europe. The first, and the only
one to date, effects-based emission reducffon protocol supported by integrated
assessment modeis in Europe was the Sulphur Protocol, signed by 28 counffies in
Oslo, Norway in June 1994. The environmental protecfion target of this protocol
was to reduce the current sulphur deposifion over the long-term ecosystem tole
rance, the crffical load, by at least 60% ail over Europe. In this gap closure approach,
1990 was chosen as the base year and 2010 as the target year for the reduction
requirements wiffi intermediate targets for 2000 and 2005. Three integrated assess
ment modeis were used in evaluating the sfrategy altemafives: RAINS model (Re
gional Acidificaffon INformation and Simulation of International Institute for App
lied Systems Analysis, Ausfria), ASAM (Abatement Sfrategy Assessment Model of
Imperial College, UK) and CASM (Coordinated Abatement Sfrategy Model of Stock
holm Environment Institute, UK and Sweden).

Current negotiafions wffluin European Union (EU) and UN/ECE/CLRTAP (Con
venfion on Long-range &ansboundary Air Polluifon under the auspices of United
Nafions Economic Commission for Europe) for combined reducfions of emissions
causing acidffication, eufrophication and ground-level ozone are also supported by
integrated assessment models. The incorporahon of several pollutants (sulphur and
nitrogen oxides, ammonia, volaffle organic compounds) and effeds have resulted in a
very complex model and policy assessment, often referred to as the muffi-pollutant/
multi-effect approach. The new Protocol to Abate Addification, Eufrophicaffon and
Ground-level Ozone is ready for adopifon in 1999.

Within EU the work on the Nafional Emission Ceilings (NEC) direcffve aims to
reduce the ecosystem area with exceedances on crffical loads for acidification by at
least 50% from the 1990 to 2010. Regarding the ground-level ozone the additional aim
is to reduce the excess exposure for vegetafion and risks for healffi impacts usingboth
the gap dosure approa± and maximum concentration peak cutoffs.

National modelling and other detailed studies are needed in spite of advanced
confinental integrated model systems. International integrated assessment modeis
may use calculafion pararneters and data which may not be completely suitable for a
country. The results of international integrated assessment modeis cannot, and do
not have to, indude such spafial, temporal or sectoral detafis as often desired by mdi
vidual counfries. To this end naifonal (integrated assessment) modelling is necessary
to provide detailed informaifon on input data and calculation parameters to check
against the data in international integrated assessment modeis, to explore in more
detail the variafion of proposed results within the country and to convey flndings
and background informafion for national dedsion-makers. Nafional integrated mo
deis have been used in Europe both as research tools and policy assistance, but they
are not many in number.

The initiative to propose a project on national integrated assessment modelling,
arose from the need for extra assistance to naifonal research acfivffies supporting the
policy assessment on emission reducfion requirements. The EU/LIFE project Coupling
ofCORINAIR data to cost-effective emission reduction strategies based on criticat thresholds
was designed to concenfrate on naifonal integrated assessment modeffing conside
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ring acidification, eutrophicaffon and ozone-related afr pollution problems in the
project partner countries. The ali pollutants covered are sulphur and nifrogen oxi
des, ammonium and volaffle organic compounds. The main objective of the project
is to support national activffies in assessing the spatial and temporal details of the
above-mentioned ali pollutant emissions and environmental impacts, wide disse
minafion of the results and interaction wiffi nafional decision-makers and other
stakeholders. Addffional emphasis is put in the nafional integraffon of dffferent afr
pollutants within the whole chain of the ali pollution cycle: emissions, emission
controls and costs, atmospheric transport, exposure and deposifion, impacts, emis
sion reducfion requirements and uncertainty analyses. The project also benefits the
ongoing negoffations under both EU and UN/ECWCLRTAP of reducing air pollu
tant emissions in Europe.

The EU/LIFE project Coupting of CORINAIR data to cost-effective emission reducti
on strategies based on critical threshotds is funded by the LIFE instrument of DG XI of
EUthrconfractLlFE97!ENV/FlNi336andbythenafionalorgariisafions.Thpro-
ject started in October 1997 and lasts till the end of the year 1999. It involves four
institutes in foux countries as main partners:
O Finnish Environment Institute (FEI, Suomen ympäristökeskus), Impacts Rese

arch Division and Follufion Prevenifon Division, Helsinki, Finland; fEI is also
the coordhtating institute of the project (coordinator M. Johansson)

O National Environmental Research Insfitute (NERI, Danmarks Miljøunder
søgelser), Department of Atmospheric Environment lii Roskilde and Depart
ment of Terrestrial Ecology in Silkeborg, Denmark

O Research Center for Energy, Environment and Technology (CIEMAT, Cenfro de
Invesfigadones Energticas, Medioambientales y Tecnolögicas), Madrid, Spain

O Lund University, Department of Chemical Engineering II, Lund, Sweden
In addifion, three organisafions provide external assistance in the project mainly for
the coordinatinginstitute:
O EMEP/MSC-W (Meteorological Synthesizing Centre - West, Cooperafive Pro

gramme for Monitoring and Evaluation of the Long-range Transmission of Ali
Pollutants in Europe), Oslo, Norway

O Coordinafion Center for Effects (CCE) under UN-ECE, RWM, Bilthoven, the
Netherlands

O International Insfftute for Applied Systems Analysis (HASA), Laxenburg, Aust
ria
The international workshop on Nafional Integrated Assessment Modelling

(NIAM) was arranged to provide an informal forum to discuss on experiences related
to boffi national and international modelling and assessmentworkon emission reduc
tion sfrategies in Europe. It was organised by the EU/LI.FE project CouplingofCORl
NAIR data to cost-effective emission reduction strategies based on criticat threshotds in coope
rafion with the Nafional Italian Board for New Technologies, Energy and Environ
ment (ENEA, Ente per le Nuove Tecnologie, l’Energia e l’Ambiente) and UN/ECE
Task Force on Integrated Assessment Modelling (TFIAM). The main contacts in the
preparafions were M. Johansson (EU/LIFE-project), G. Vialefto and V. Zezza (ENEA)
and R. Maas (TFIAM). The major financial support for the arrangements of the
workshop was kindly provided by Italian Minisfry of the Environment (Ministero
dell’Ambiente) in cooperation with the hosting instihite ENEA.
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The main aims of the international workshop on National Integrated Ässessrnent
Modeffing (NIAM) were
O to provide a forum for informal discussion on the integrated assessment mo

deffing ffieme
O the disseminafion of the key results of the EU/LTFE-project
O to exchange national expeiiences with integrated assessment modeffing
O the discussion on the current and future links between national and interna

tional modeffing efforts
The presentations of the workshop, annexed with this report, were divided into four
main themes:
O main results of the EU/LIfE project
O national integrated assessment modeffing
O naifonal policy experiences
O international policy assessment

An important topic was the future of (inter)national integrated assessment mo
delling. The two currenfly negotiated emissions reduction sfrategies under FU and
UN/ECE/CLRTAP are at their final stages. In the near fuhire, the scientific research
and modeffing work wiIl be restruchired underboffi organisaffons and working units
on integrated modelling are planned. This workshop aimed to confribute to the dis
cussion on the forthcoming work under the resfructured organisations. The topics
included, inter alia, the type of networldng for modeflers, the incorporation of sdenff
fic, technical and policy-oriented demands and, above ali, guaranteeing sufficient
resources for national acffvffies. Integrated modeffing work in counffies should sup
port and interact with the work at international level, which aims at receiving, compi
ling and focussing in an interactive manner relevant nafional data to be used at Euro
pean leveL

The workshop was attended by 43 partidpants from 14 counfries and 29 insfitu
tes, indudingboth policymakers and researchers. The findings and recommendations
arising ftom the workshop discussions were forwarded to the UN/ECE skforce on
Integrated Assessment Modeffing (TFIAM), which convened after the workshop to
its 24 meeting. The workshop report, containing also summaries of workshop pre
sentations, disseminates the case studies, discussions and workshop findings to a wi
der audience. The workshop report and other infonnafion on the EU/LJFE project are
also available at the project Internet site in http://wwwvyh.fVeng/research/euproj/
lifeiea/Lffe2fi.htm.

The terminology related to integrated assessment modeffing is not always clear
iy defined and may be a source of confusion. It was considered benefidal at the work
shop to try to describe the terms as ffiey are commonly used in the context of the
integrated modelling work relating to EU and UN-ECE-CLRTAP negotiafions. In the
following, one possible way of separafing and relating the terms ‘integration’, ‘assess
ment’ and ‘model’ is given.

The assessment of an environmental probiem usually means a decision-ori
ented and interacffve analysis of existing information. The analysis of existing
lmowiedge needs both collection and interpretation of results, which may be
supported with sdentific methods. An assessmentbrings together infonnation
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in a unffied form, often in quanfftative terms, picking up relevant conclu
sions and avoiding irrelevant details. The informafion should lie formulated
in a way ffiat it can lie communicated to and with policymakers for discus

sions on related pending decisions. The assessment itself can lie described as
a process, whereas modeis are tools used to assist and support ffiat procedu
re.
An integrated assessment (JA) is the assessment of a spedfic probiem in a wi
der context with indicated relafionships to offier issues. Connections to most
important details are developed outside the probiem. The assessment becomes
ari oveMew of the state-of-sdence, addressing relevant parts of the probiem
considered. An integrated assessment is essenfially team work, bringing toget
her säenfists and policymakers, dffferent methodologies and several disdpli
nes. The main characterisfics of integrated assessment could be concentrated in
the terms integraffon, assessment, policy analysis and dialogiie.

O The informafion of one individual model can serve as input to anoffier model,
or they can be coupled together to carry out calculafions in parallel. Such an in
tegrated model (IM) can lie a single model system or a set of individual modeis
connected with each otherby a specffied input-output interface.

O When ari integrated model is used to support an assessment procedure, it may
be called an integrated assessment model (IAM). The word ‘integrated’ can
here refer toboth ‘integrated assessment’ and ‘integrated model’. An IAM can
lie a part of the integrated assessment procedure, but ari integrated assessment
does not necessarily need a mathema&al tool or computer modeis. The goals
of integrated assessment and JAM may be well overlapping, but need not to lie
coindding. The needs of an integrated assessment wffl guide the development
of a model intended for ffiat procedure.
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Summary of the presentations
......................................................

The workshop presentations were divided into four ffiemes. They were chosen
both to highlight relevant national modeffing and policy experiences during the
last few years and to complement the technical results of the FU/LIFE project.

3.! Main results ofthe EUILIFE project
The objecfives and current key results of the EU/LIFE project Coupling of CORI
NAIR data to cost-effective emission reduction strategies based on critical thresholds were
first presented (Support to national and international integrated assessment modelting
by M. Johansson, see Annex A.1). The aim of the project was to apply and develop
a set of tools to support integrated modelling activities in each parfrter country,
with cooperation and assistance between the counfries, interacfion with nafional
decision-makers and disseminafion of the results at both policy and scientffic fora.
The work has to date resulted in successful support in the harmonization of data
with international modeis, in the naional evaluation of cost curves, in the quanti
fication of uncertainties in impacts due to spafial and temporal resoluifon, in the
integrafion of separate modules to integrated modelling within the partner count
ties by bringing togeffier researches from various disdplines and, finally, conveying
research results for the use of naifonal decision-makers and other stakeholders on
both international and domesffc emission reducfion requfrements.

Emission scenarios were studied by either using readily available official results
from naifonal sources or through investigating other derivation methods. The
CollectER software is originally designed to compile annual CORINMR emission in
ventories. In the EU/L1FE project it was applied to design a projection of emission
projections in Denmark (Emission scenario development by L. Frohn, see Annex A.2).
The results proved feasible, when informafion on conftol techniques on future emis
sion factors was readily avaflable. It may not completely replace tools spedfically de
signed for emission scenario development. However, the simplidty and accessibffity
of this approach makes it appealing to other counffies.

Naifonal data on emission reduction technologies and related costs are beco
ming more abundant and available with expetiences on installed confrol devices. Cost
curves were compiled for Finland with nafional data and compared to the RAINS
model cost cunres (Comparison ofemission abatement technologies and costs for suifur and
nitrogen oxides by N. Karvosenoja, see Annex A.3). The cost curves were convergent to
each other. The national results highlighted the sources of differences in individual
abatement eifidendes and costs. The total nafional annual abatement costs taken from
the compiled nafional cost curve according to cunent reductions coindded well with
oifidal nafional staffsfics on air pollufion prevention expenditure. In pracfice the op
fions described as cheapest by the cost curve may not always be the first ones to be
implemented due to various nafional reasons. In addifion, the reducffon tecbniques
are not always used at ffieir designed top efficiendes.

The field measurements and experimental work on harmful effects of photoche
mical oxidants on crops have resulted in a vast database. The integraffon of these data
at different temporal and spatial scales into a model, which has a dear and useful
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purpose, is a sdenfific challenge. The work carried out in Spain under this theme
(Modelling the variabitity in ozone impacts on crops by R. Guardans, see Annex A.4) has
currenfly pinpointed important factors to be taken into account in the assessment of
impacts ftom emission reducfion sfrategies. The currently used threshold value
AOT4OC 3 ppmh, i.e., accumulated ozone exposure on crops over a threshold of 40 ppb
and expressed in parts per mi]Iion times hours, was found feasible for current impact
estimates. The moment of the exposure period was regarded of great importance in
future assessments.

The uncertainffes on ecosystem impacts have received increasing attention.
The studies carried out in Sweden on the acidffication of forest soils ( Uncertainty in
critical toads assessments by M. Alveteg, see Annex A.5) indicated, that taking into
account the uncertainty the protecffon targets tend to become more stringent. mc
reases in spafial resolufion and the ranking of most important factors affecfing the
acidffication provided insight on most effective countermeasures in different re
gions. Howevei, no general suggestions could be transferred to other counfries
outside the study area of Sweden. In Denmark, the influence of uncertainty and
spaffal variafion on crffical loads of acidity for forest sofis and amount and area of
exceedance were studied in detail (Uncertainties iii impacts byJ. Bak, see Annex A.6).
The results suggested the minimum number of data points required within one
grid cell to avoid excess uncertainty, emphasized the use of receptor-dependent
deposifion estimates and showed the importance of spotting and eliminating sys
tematic errors in the derivation of input data. The results from uncertainty analyses
are espedally useful in the implementafion of national emission reduction measu
res.

3.2 National integrated assessment modelling
The extent and depth of integrated modelling and related activities vary greatly
between the countries. The technical setup of data and modeis are determined by
the aims of the modeffing acfivity of the country. In ail cases, the compatibility and
usabffity of nafional data with databases and modeis used in international assess
ment should be maintained in the desigii and elaboration of national model sche
mes.

The harmful forest impacts due to air pollution in the so-called Black Triangle
area were assessed through the EASE project (The EASE project, emission abatement
strategies and the environment by H. ApSimon, see Annex A.7). The work involved fun
damental sdentific research, data inventoiy and monitoring activities. Integrated as
sessment modeffing was an inherent part of the project, resulting in two model sys
tems based on both national work and the ASAM model of Imperial College in UK.
The results of the integrated assessment modefling part fflusftated the many difficul
ties and growing data requirements brought in by increasing spatial resolution.

The RAINS model of IIASA (International Institute for Applied Systems Analy
sis) is extensively used in the development of alternatives for emission reduction sfra
tegies within EU and UN/ECE. The input data in the model should describe the natio
nal characteristics of each country but stifi remain at an aggregated level, which is
operative enough for an international assessment. The review process of harmoni
zing nafional and RAINS model data (Use of nationat input data in the RAINS modet by
M. Amann, IIASA, Ausfria) pointed out the iterative nature of the interaction bet
ween integrated modellers and country experts, the importance of open communica
tion and respect of deadlines for data submission and the need for informal discus
sions involving central stakeholders. The presentation highlighted problems iii such
work, including difficulties in identifying nafional integrated assessment experts to
be involved, delays in geffing the review started in time in the counffies, spoffing the
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reasons for inconsistencies between national and international data and consfruc
ting a compromise jointly, the lack of strict formal review process for CORINAIR
air emission inventory of 1990, the great amount of comments on the reference
year 1990 data compared to the more important target year 2010, the possible omis
sions of international regulation effects in country legislation and lack of dissemi
nating information on some new technologies. The conclusions from the case were
to remind on the differences between technical and political feasibffities of emissi
on reducffon measures, to keep data and models simple enough to facffitate data
and method checking to gain proper acceptance in the couniaies and to emphasise
the crucial role of naifonal integrated assessment expertise.

An integrated model has been developed in Poland to assess the impacts of
acidffication and eufrophication of ecosystems. The model SONOX is designed as
an effects-based decision tool to develop strategies aimed at the abatement of
sulphur and nitrogen emissions based on criffcal loads. The software was available
for demonsfration during the workshop (Modet SONOXby W Mifi and A. Schlama,
see Annex B).

3.3 National policy experiences
The actions needed for environmental protection at domestic and international
level differs from country to country. The work and processes related to ongoing
international emission reduction nego%ations were given attention through cases
ranging from restricted studies affecting policy choices to long-term national poli
cy processes. The portrayal of experiences in different counfries confributes to the
enhancement of national activities aimed at reaching effective solutions on envi
ronmental protection.

The origin of air pollutant emissions is fundamental informafion for estimafing
effects-based emission reduction requirements. Several national and international
modeis and database systems exist to collect and project emissions in detailed and
Country total level. In Italy, the Markal-model is extensively used for energy sector
forecasts, and therefore was a properbasis to commence the evaluation of activfty and
emission data (Emission datafor Italy byM. Contaldi, see Annex A.8). The energy con
sumption estimates, based on the national ‘base case’ scenario, were compared to the
RAINS model data on ‘business as usual’ scenario for the years 1990 and 2010 (Energy
projections and emissions up to 2010: Application of the RAINS modet to Italian case by S.
Marchetti and M. Neri, ENEA, Italy). The conversion of ‘base case’ scenario data into
RAJNS emission module fuel-sector dassfficafion resulted in SO and NO emissions
nearer to agreed and proposed protocol targets than the ‘business as usual’ scenaflo.

The estimates on environmental effects made at European level wiffi coarse re
soluifon are not able to account for various small scale phenomena, which may be
locally important. The ecosystem protection against addification and eufrophication
was studied in Switzerland using a small scale deposition model (Analysis ofecosystem
protection levels: Scale effects in Switzerland by R. Ballaman, see Annex A.9). The crffical
loads for addffication were exceeded in larger areas using the 1 kmxl km resolufion
than with the EMEP model of 150 km x 150 km, whereas the opposite was found for
eufrophication. The results of the case study helped in the national evaluation of the
efficiencies of proposed emission reduction strategies.

The model optimization calculations at European level have resulted in pro
posed emission ceffings for each pollutant and Country, when agreed environmen
tal protecfion level is aimed at with cost-effective measures on emission control.
The actions to be taken within the Neffierlands were studied in detail (The Dutch
view on imptementing proposed nationat einission ceitings by J. Sliggers, Minisfry of
Hous;ng, Spatial Planmng and the Environment, the Netherlands) The effect from
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legislation is calculated with nafional data, which results in emission leveis in 2010
near the reference scenario (REF) calculated by the RMNS model. Further reducti
on potenfial is esfimated by applicable opffons in the country to evaluate the at
tainment of proposed emission ceffings. The use of naifonal data gives more in
sight in the possibififies for impiementation, which may take place not only in a
cost-effecfive manner but also taldng into account social and polifical requirements.

International commitments to reduce the emissions in the Netherlands were
preceded by long-term research and policy efforts (Integrated acidiflcation modetting in
the Nethertands by R. Maas, see Annex A.10). Addification was recognized in 1983 at
the polifical level as an environmental probiem to he prioritized. After that, the Dutch
addificafion research programme in different phases concentrated on integrating and
deepening the sdenfific and technical informafion and irnplementing acfions requi
red to fuififi the goals.

In the United Kingdom, a range of methods was developed and used to evaluate
national and regional effects of dffferent emission reducffons scenarios (UK scale mo
detting of RAINS outputs by J. Rea, see Annex A.11). One of the results of extensive
cheddng of the cost curves was the need to revise boffi the nafional data in UK and the
data in the RAINS model of HASA. An important aspect in environmental proteclion
is when the deteriorafion or improvement can he detected and seen as a funcfion of
changes in emissions and depositions, but this dynamic element is in general difficult
to address for large regions due to large input data requirements. The work carried
out in UK has resulted in useful methods with the abifity to assess impacts of emissi
on scenarios, however, they have not (yet) been integrated into an integrated model.
The main future chaflenges lie in the indusion of other pollutant and dynamic aspects
in the assessment.

The current state of international integrated assessment modelling was found
feasible as a basis for the derivafion of effects-based emission reducfion strategies.
The level of data aggregahon is not the same for dffferent uses, therefore, the connec
%ons between national and international data should he kept as transparent as p05-
sible. The hannonizafion between nafional and international model data was seen as
a continuous process. The interacfion often has taken place bilaterally between the
modeffing group and the country experts. However, the process could and should be
more mulifiateral through a suitable forum, which would facffitate the disseminafion
and exchange of country expeflences.

3.4 International policy assessment
The currenfly ongoing negofiafions under EU on the Nafional Emission Ceffings
(NEC) directive and UN/ECE’CLRTAP on the Protocol to Abate Audificafion, Eut
rophicaffon and Ground-level Ozone are in ffiefr final stages for adoption. The
process of formulafing the protocol contents has been supported by integrated
assessment modeffing work. In the future these emission reducfion strategies wffl
he monitored and evaluated by special bodies within the EU and UNIECE/CLRTAP

The role of integrated assessment modeffing in developing the air pollution po
licy of EU has become increasingly important (Integrated assessment modeling under
pinning Community air pollution controt policyby M. Lutz, see Annex A.12). The current
proposal of National Emission Ceilings (NEC) direcfive is based on modelling results
on effects-oriented approach to protect ecosystems and human health with cost-ef
fective emission reducfion measures within the EU countries. The air pollutants cur
rently induded in the modeliing are sulphur and nitrogen oxides, ammonia and vola
tile organic compounds. In the future new poilutants should be included in the as
sessment: heavy metais, persistent organic poflutants and, in parficular, parficulate
matter. The assessment could in some cases benefit ftom improvements in temporal
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and spatial modeffing resolution and, for health effects, separating urban and rural
effects. Integrated assessment modeffing could also be used in applications at regio
nal or urban areas. Modelling efforts are required for compliance, too. These themes,
among other things, are being considered in the EU ac%on Clean Mr For Europe
(CAF), which aims to act as a network for work on afr pollution prevention in the
Community.

The role of NGOs (non-governmental organisafions) in the formulafion and
assessment of emission reduction requfrements and the usefulness of inteVated
assessment modeis was presented (The view of environmentalist NGOs by C. Agren,
see Annex A.13). In some countries, e.g. in Sweden, the NGOs are well organised
and acfively participate in decision-making processes. They also promote the dis
seminafion of scientific results and policy issues to the public. The currently empio
yed effects-based integrated assessment modeis are seen as an effective and pro-
per approach to solve complex environmental problems, to convey results to the
policymakers and to be used in the protocol review process. One concem of the
NGOs is the risk that due to several factors in modeffing details, the resuffing
emission reduction requfrements may appear too expensive and difficult to attain
and, in addfflon, the benefits may seem small and uncertain. Therefore, further
assessment on these items, accompanied with increased disseminaifon acfiviffes, is
needed to enhance the reliabifity and the awareness of the importance of the pro
tocols.

A review on the experiences from emission reduction technologies and related
costs was shortly described (Costs and Strategies Presented by Industnj during the Nego
tiation of Environmentat Regulations. Stockholm Environment Insfitute, 1999). It gave
indications that the originally anflcipated usabifity and costs of emission reducfion
technologies sometimes dfffered from the actual experiences. These findings can be
useful in estimafing the uncertainffes of currenfly discussed emission reduction po
tential and costs.

The impiementation of the protocols of UN/ECE/CLRTAP is being monitored by
the Impiementation Committee, which was established in 1997 (Monitoring the imple
mentation of UN/ECE/LRTAP agreements by R. Guardans, see Annex A.14). This body
monitors the compliance by parties to thefr obligafions under the protocols in force
for them. The linpiementation Committee has presented its annual reports in 1998
and 1999 to the Executive Body (EB) of CLRTAP The impiementaifon of the UN/ECE/
CLRTAP protocols has been found successful and several aspects where things can
improve have been identified. The priorifies in the future work of the commiftee will
be in the review and extension of agreements in force.

One organisafion in the field of integrated environmental assessment is the Eu
ropean Forum for Integrated Environmental Assessment (EFTEA), the activifies of
which were shortly described. EFIEA aims to improve the sdentffic quality ofintegra
ted environmental assessment and to strengthen the interacffon between environ
mental sdence and policy by fostering a collaborafive network of sdentists, dedsion
makers and stakeholders. It is a concerted acfion supported by the RTD Programme
Environment and Climate, Human Dimensions of Environmental Change of the Eu
ropean Commission DC XII. More information on EFIEA is available at the Intemet
site in address http://ohrid.cca.vu.nVenglisWoo/instituteWlVM/research/efiea/.
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The workshop concluded that
O the improvements of cost curves require enhanced comrnunicafion between

different types of experhse; work performed in Finland shows that veiy detai
led national data may not be induded in international integrated assessment
modeis, but fadlitate the interpretation of abatement possibffifies in a country
and the dissemination of restilts to stakeholders

O naifonal activffies in exploring the spafial and temporal details of emission in
ventories provide a basis for international integTated assessment tools

O experiences from detailed spafial studies on crffical load exceedances (in Swe
den and in Switzerland) indicate, that small exceedances increase when spafial
resolufion is inaeased, and high exceedances tend to become lower; this calls
for more similar studies in other counffies and other types of ecosystems than
ffiose cunently invesfigated

O the main assumpfions behind various modeffing and uncertainty analyses
should always be dearly expressed to enable the end-user to assess the impor
tance and applicabffity of the findings

O the use of CollectER software to calculate emission projecfions based on CORI
NMR has proven very useful in Denmark and should lie tried in other count
ries

The workshop also took note that
O international projects (such as the EU/LIFE project) and cooperafion provides a

basis for capadty building and support for addffional research and applica
tions, but cannot supply a long-term permanent basis for integrated modeffing
activffles in counffies

O the findings and needs of integrated modeffing should be disseminated in the
future, too, through relevant FU and UN,’ECWCLRTAP meetings, such as
TFIAM and spedalized workshops, for which they have provided a good op
portunity in the past

O new extensions should be incorporated to current integTated modeffing, espe
dally regional dynamic modelling for assessing the timing of reductions and
recovery aspects, and parficulate matter due to its importance on health effects

O the influence of local emission sources has become an increasingly important
feature in the national integrated assessment modeffing in some counfries, e.g.
in Demark and in Switzerland

O available methods to estimate ozone exposure and resulting damage are more
accurate ff climatic influences and fiming of exposure are accounted for

O the terminology used in relaifon to integrated assessment modelling distin
guishes between the policy-oriented assessment work and the more technical
modeffing calculations, each of which can lie integrated for a wider overview
on the probiem considered, and only when brought together they form a pro
cess referred to as integrated assessment modelling

O further harmonizafion of work related to integrated assessment modeffing
within the EU, the UN-ECWCLRTAP and within the counfties must lie promo
ted and supported
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The workshop recommended
O to establish a series of (annual) technical workshops to serve as a forum for in

tegrated modelling groups, addressing the spedfic methodological and data
needs of the modeis

O to further examine the current stage and usabffity of integrated assessment
modeis before incorporating new extensions to the modeis

O to ensure the continuafion of science-policy dialogue through a body similar to
Task force on Integrated Assessment Modelling in the forthcoming amended
sfructures of EU and UN/ECE on afr pollufion

O to improve the dissemination of modeffing methods and results to both dedsi
on-makers and public

O to further develop integrated assessment modelling and make these tools and
results widely available with clear documentation; this is the basic component
of the process to implement and further develop CLRTAP agreements and ot
her international air poilution abatement sfrategies to help policy-makes to
make dedsions and to help the public to orient policymakers
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SUPPORT TO NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
INTEGRÄTED ASSESSMENT MODELLING

Matti Johansson
Finnish Environment Institute, Impacts Research Division

P.O.Box 140, FIN-00251 Helsinki, Finland

Infroducfion

The currently ongoing negotiations under EU (European Union) and UNIECE/CLRTAP (Convention on
Long-range Transboundary Afr Pollution under the auspices of United Nations Economic Commission for
Europe) for further reductions of air pollutaut emissions are extensively based on integrated modelling results.
To enhance national activities in support of these negotiations, a project on national integrated assessment
modelling was proposed by an international consortium to the LIFE-Environment instrument of the EU DG
XI. The funding from EU enabled the launching of the project Coupling of CORINAIR data to cost-effective
emission reduction strategies based on critical thresholds (LIFE97IENVfFINI336), wchich started on 1 Oct
ober 1997 and ends on 31 December 1999. The research consortium of organizations from four EU-countries
is responsible for the impiementation: Finnish Environment kstitute FEI (Finland), which is also the
coordinator of the whole project, National Environmental Research kstitute NERI (Denmark), Research
Center for Energy, Environment and Technology CIEMAT (Spain) and Lund University (Sweden). External
assistance is provided by the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis HASA (Austria),
Coordination Center for Effects CCE at RIVM (the Netherlands) and EMEPIMSC-W (Norway).

Objectives

The alin of the EU/LWE project is to apply and develop tools for assessing cost-effective emission reduction
scenarios to minimise envfronmental effects at the national level employing greater spatial and temporal detail
than international integrated modelling. The project thus supports the negotiations on the Protocol to Abate
Acidification, Eutrophication and Ground-level Ozone under UN[ECE/CLRTAP and contributes to the
national assessment and impiementation of the National Emission Ceiings (NEC) Directive of EU for attaining
the non-exceedance of critical thresholds for acidifying (and also eutrophying, in the case of
UNIECE/CLRTAP) deposition and ground-level ozone exposure.

Methods

The EUILWE project is based on applying and developing international and national methodologies for
national integrated assessment activities, including e.g. CORINAIR air pollutant emission inventory and the
CollectER software using these data, tools for activity and emission data conversion between national,
CORINAIR and RAINS data, atmospheric transport model results of EMEPJMSC-W and national models,
critical load calculations based on steady-state mass balance method, ozone-exposure and soil acidification
modeis (SAFE, SMART). The specific case studies canied out in different sections of the air pollution cycle
(emissions, atmospheric transport, impacts, uncertainties, emission reduction requfrements) contribute new
information for integrated assessment and give new insight in interpreting effects-based emission reduction
requirements at national levels. The integration of model results is based on national integrated model systems.
The key areas of expertise for the project partners are shown in Table 1 and the environmental effects
considered in Fig 1.

Table 1. The specific key development areas of each project partner, in addition to integrated modelling.
emissions impacts

Denmark emission projections spatial details and ammonia effects
Finland cost curves deposition variability, temporal effects
Spain spatial and temporal details effects of ground-level ozone
Sweden - uncertainty analysis of impacts
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Data

for emissions, data from national emission inventories, the RAINS (Regional Acidification INformation and
Simulation) model of 11ASA (International Institute for Apphed Systems Analys;s) and the CORNAIR air
pollutant emission database are used. Emission projections for the future are obtained using data from nafional
energy, activity and emission scenarios and the scenarios iii the RA1N$ model. Both CORINAIR and more
detailed data from selected regions in Spain were used for spatial and temporal aggregation and disaggregation
of emissions Impact estimates are based on cnt;cal load and threshold data comprled m the countnes and at
CCE Ozone-related impact assessment rn Spam ;s based on a review of existmg databases and assessment of
new field data.

Results

The main results include the feasible use of CollectER software to produce emission projections using
CORINAIR type data, case studies on the temporal and spatial variation of emissions for variability estimation
within a grid cell, compilation of national cost curves to highlight factors affecting national impiementation,
quantificat;on of vanabihty for deposition and cntical load estimates, uncertainty analyses on ecosystem
impacts, dynamic effects of loading changes, the sources of uncertainty on ground-level ozone impacts and
the sensitivity of ernission celling to calculation parameter ehanges. Some of the main results are described
in detail iii this volume.

A variety of scientffic articles, technical and meeting reports, presentation summaries, memoranda and
other fonus of dissenunation have been pubhshed with the support of this project A fuil hst of dehverabies,
some of which are also available for electrornc downloadrng in the pdf-format, is available at the Internet site
of the project in http://www.vyh.fi/eng/researchleuproj/lifeieallife2.htrn).

Conclusions

The mtegrnted modell;ng approach rn the project has aflowed a consistent study on vanous details of emission
abatement and ecosystem unpacts It has given the countries further msight rn the possibilities to ach;eve cost
effective allocation of ernission controls. The interaction and dissemination on integrated assessment modelling
has been increased between the project participant and towards national decision-makers and other
stakeholders e g the rndustry The methods and fmdrngs has provided add;t;onal support ;n the background
work of the international enussion reduction negotlations of both EU and UNIECE/CLRTAP

0

1 •••

_______

Fig. 1. The integrated modelling system used iii the EU/LWE project.
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EMISSION SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT

Lise Marie Frolm and Gerald Geemaert
Nat;onal Environmental Research Instztute Department ofÅtmospherzc Envzronment

frederzksborgvej 399 P 0 Box 358 DK-4000 Roskztde Denmark

Obj ectives
The main obj ective of the proj ect is to deveiop enussion estimates and projections of $02, N0, NMVOC
and NH3 for the penod 1998 through 2010 The a;m is by innovative use ofexist;ng sofiware to test some
of the aiready recognized projection toois. Furthennore the basic data for emission projections are
evaluated.

Methods
The software tool for projecting emissions is the CORINAIR software ColiectER, developed for the
European Environment Agency by Spirit mc. Information Systems (Eggleston & Pulles 1997, Pulles et
al. 1998). CollectER is developed for compiling the annual CORINAIR emission inventories using the
selected nomenclature for air pollution (SNAP), but it is also possible to use the SNAP codes when
compiling projected emissions, if knowledge of projected emission factors and energy consumption is
avajiable

Data
For compiling emission projections, the necessary basic data are projected energy consumption data and
projected emission factors. For the Danish contribution, energy consumption data based on two different
scenarios have been obtained ftom the Danish Energy Agency (Ministry of Environment and Energy,
1996). The first scenario is a so-calied “business as usual” scenario (the reference scenario), based on
existing directives and legislation.
The second scenario (the maximum action scenario) includes ali reduction initiatives for energy
consumption given by the Danish Energy Action Pian, e.g. replacement of power piants by biomass
piants, massive conversion to renewables, fiirther extension of heat and power based on naturai gas as
ve11 as an enlargement of the wind and solar power sector. The projected energy consurnption data can be
seeninfigure 1.

[rotal energy consumptionl Based on these energy consumption data two
emission factor scenarios are caicuiated. The first

OACtCn p’aI rcnaro

using emission factors from the current CORINAIR
O in ; (business as usual) and the second using

rs based on assumptions of the best
e technoiogy (BAT).

ui

YO

Figure 1 Total Danisli energy consumption projected to
2035.

Resuits
Results are presented for three of the four possible scenarios. The cunent Ef (emission factor) scenario is
combined with two energy scenarios, and the maximum action EF scenario is combined with the action
pian energy scenario. Calculations for the latter scenario is kindly provided by Jørgen Fenhann, Risoe
Nationai Laboratory. Figures 2 and 3 show the preiiminary caiculations ofprojected emissions of $02 and
N0 for the three scenarios. Note that data for 1997 are officiai CORINAIR data for the two reference EF
scenarios, but a projected vaiue for the scenario provided by Risoe.
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Figure 3. N0 emissions projected to 2010. figure 2. $02 emissions projected to 2010.

The evaluation of the basic data is not yet compiete, as can he seen from the figures (there are stiil some
data missing from non-comhustion processes).
In principle the upper limit (business as usual energy seenario combined with reference EF) can he
compared with other unabated emission projections (iilce projections caiculated with the RA1NS model,
see Amanu et al. 199$). The iower limit (action pian energy scenario combined with maximum action Ef)
can be compared to other official projections, based on the same energy statistics (lilce the official
national projections made for the UNECE, fenhann 1999). This will he carried out after the evaluation of
the basic data has heen compieted.

Conclusions
The outcome of an emission projection depends cruciaily on the hasic data assumptions regarding energy
consumption projections and fiiture emission control. For this reason one of the aims of this projeet is to
document basic data and compare these to data applied for compiling similar projections for Denmark.
The use of CollectER for compiling emission projections has been investigated. There are several
advantages with this method, including that it is simple and accessible since ali the national referenee
centers can acquire the software from EEA. The data control is optimal, since no data enter the system in
advance. This is however also a disadvantage, since it makes comparison with other projections rather
difficult. However, when a plausibie energy scenario is avaiiabie, the emission reducing effect of a
specific technoiogical improvement can he investigated.
The resuits presented here are preliminary in the sense that the databases contain emissions from
combustion processes only. Ali emissions from e.g. agriculture, solvent use etc are not yet included.
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COMPARISON OF EMISSION ABATEMENT TECHNOLOGIES AND COST$ FOR SULFUR
AND MTROGEN OXIDES

Objectives

Niko Karvosenoja
finnish Environment Institute, Impacts Research Division

P.O. Box 140, fIN-00251 Helsinki

Negotiations under UN-ECE and EU on the strategies to combat for acidification and tropospheric ozone
are carried out using RA1NS-model developed by IJÄ$A. The model describes present and future
emissions and environmental impacts of each country. In addition, emission control technologies, their
costs and applicabilities are presented. Reduction requirements for each country can he optimized in order
to achieve cost-effective means to reduce exceedances of critical loads in Europe. In this study, the data
on emission control technologies iii the RAINS-model are compared with finnish national estimates.

Methods

Emission calculation of the RAJN$-model covers ali European countries. In addition to present emission
leveis, various ftture scenarios are presented. Calculation consists of six economical main sectors and 22
fuel types. Several emission control technologies can be applied to each sector-fuel type combination.

The costs of $02- and N0-control technologies, which are presented in the RÄINS-model are
compared to corresponding national costs. Cost differences of $0- and NO-control technologies have
been studied by comparing the cost curves of RÄINS to the curves compiied on the basis of national data.

Data

National costs of reduction technologies have been estimated using actuai operation experiences from
Finnish power piants. There are not yet nationai data on ali technologies described in RAIN$. Ali the
national costs have been modified into same interest rates, pay-back times and operation hours as used in
RANSO

Cost curves are constructed on finnish 1990 no control -situation according to nationai energy
pathway in RÄINS.

1400
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Fig. 1. Comparison of cost-efficiency of flue gas desulfurization in coal power plant.
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Results
Cost curve comparison: S02

It can he seen from the national S02 cost
curve that the most cost-efficient reduction
methods of suifur emissions are
- low suifur heavy fuel oil
- control technologies of process emissions
- flue gas desulfurization in boilers
Considerably more expensive reduction
methods are
- low suifiir medium distillates
- flue gas desulfurization in heavy fuel oil
boilers

In the national cost curve, the costs of emission reduction in heavy fuel oil boilers are high. They are
calculated from the flue gas desulfurization of low suifur (1 %S) oil, whereas RAINS calculates the costs
ftom the high suifur (2.4 %S) oil. This explains for the most part the different shape of the curves.
Otherwise, RAINS estimates that the investment costs of flue gas desulfurization plants are higher than
the national experiences indicate

Cost curve comparison: NO

The national NO cost curve suggests that
the most cost-efflcient reduction methods of
nitrogen emissions are
- combustion modifications of boilers
- EURO-standards of heavy duty trucks and
off-road machinery
Slightly more expensive reduction methods
are
- $CR- and SNCR-technologies in boilers
- three way catalytic converters of light duty
vehicles
The most expensive methods are advanced
converter technologies of Iight duty
vehicles.

In the national calculations, RAINS cost data has been used for control technologies in trafflc sector. The
differences in cost curves arise from power plant and industrial sectors. RAIN$ estimates lower costs for
combustion modifications and SNCR-technologies and, iii some cases, reduction efficiencies higher than
the national experiences indicate.

Conclusions

National estimates on reduction potentiais, both on suifur and nitrogen oxides, are convergent to the
esfimates of RAINS-model. Efficiencies and costs of single technologies vary. The most cost-efficient
suifur emission reductions can he achieved in power generation sector. for NO0 emissions, the Iargest
reduction potential lies in the traffic sector. The results contribute to the background work of UN-ECE
negotiations and national impiementation of the acidification and ozone strategies of FU.
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MODELLING THE VARIABILITY IN OZONE IMPACTS ON CROPS

Victoria Bermejo, Benjamin Sanchez Gimeno, Susana Elvira Cozar, Rocio Alonso and Ramon Guardans
Ecotoxicology ofAir Poltution, Dept. Environmentat Impact ofEnergy/DIAE

Research Center on Energy, Environment and Technology /CIEMAT
Av. Comptutense 22, 28040 Madrid, Spain

Scales and modeis

Experimental work and field measurements have provided ample evidence of potentially severe
damage to crops by photochemical oxidants, and in particular tropospheric ozone. The relevant
available information ranges form the vast databases of measurements of atmospheric chemistry
developed over the last decades on a continental network (Jonsen et aL 199$) to the abundant
collections of sampies and molecular scale analysis of the response of different kinds vegetation
to ozone stress under different conditions (Alonso 1999, Elvira 1999).

To develop usefiul modeis integrating as far as possible this information for further use in the
assessment of benefits of the abatement of air pollution is an interesting scientific challenge that
resonates from theoretical biology to electronic engineering, from molecular biology to policy
making.

Modeis need a clear purpose and focus to be usefiil, and relevant components to sharpen the focus
are the assessment of available resources (time, information, money), the ranking of uncertainties
that have to be addressed and a framework or network of nested scales to compile available
information and simulate the relevant processes.

In that context modeis can be thought as being at the same time repositories of information,
knowledge bases and inference machines, tools to do smart things. Encyclopedias and washing
machines.

The effects oriented strategies developed by international cooperative work under LRTAP and
other similar endeavours (AMAP, IPCC, IGBP) have provided over recent years very interesting
new advances in the practical integration of modeis servicing the development of implementable
air pollution abatement strategies.

What do we know about crop damage by ozone

The many thousands of person hours invested over the past 20 years to identif’ the most relevant
factors to quantify potential damage to crops and oifier types of vegetation by ozone have made
available much information and experience. In particular,

Relevant factors to quantify potential damage are

Exposure: The measured exposure to ozone in the western coast of Spain (1988-1998)
exceeds the UN/ECE Critical Level guidelines by 2-5 times.

Climatic factors: Irrigated crops in warm climates are significantly more at risk than current
modeis predict. Non irrigated crops iii warm and dry climates are Iess sensitive than
current modeis predict
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Crop type and phenologv: Watermeloa: Experimental OTC work at the Mediterranean coast
shows that current 03 leveis resuit iii 20% to 40% crop ioss.
Wheat: Using 19854996 wheat and weather data from centrai Spain if water stress is
considered yieid loss induced by 03 is 40-50% Iower than predicted by the standard
empirical function

Pathogens: Tomato: ExperimentaI work with Lycopersicon escutentum Miii. Has shown a
significant increase in the number of piants infected by the Tomato Mosaic Virus if they are
exposed to ambient 03 concentrations in the eariy growth stages.

Quantification of benefits of ozone abatement.

Maku Crup lii Spahi 1990

Figure 1. Illustrates clearly the difference in assessing damage by surface or by crop value. The
underestimation of damage to irrigated crops indicated above makes this more reievant.
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UNCERTAINTY IN CRITICAL LOADS A$$ESSMENTS

Mattias Alveteg and Andreas Barkman

Departrnent of Chemical Engineering Ii, Lund University, P. 0. Box 124, S-221 00 Lunä, Sweäen

Objectives

The aim of this subproject is to assess the sensitivity and uncertainty in assessments of critical loads of
acidity to forest ecosystems and the corresponding exceedances of critical ioads. The results can be used to
estimate the risk of adverse effects on forest ecosystems and to establish cost-effective measures to reduce
uncertainty in criticai loads assessments.

Method

The uncertainty in the Swedish national assessment of critical loads and exceedance for forest soils were
investigated through a regional Monte Carlo analysis of the PROFILE model using the $wedish critical loads
database and nationai estimates of 1994 deposition from SMHI and WL. By taking the uncertainty in ali
calculation points of a grid celi into account simultaneously, modified 5%-iie criticai Ioads and 95%-ile
exceedances were calcuiated. The results were aggregated on the 150*150 and the 50*50 km grid resolutions
used by EMEP.

Modified percentiles of critical loads and exceedance

In an uncertainty analysis each calculation site has a cumulative distribution function (CDf) of calculated
critical Ioads and, since the CDFs of different sites tend to overlap, a protection limit should not be iinked to
a site-specifac calculation. To determine a protection limit, e.g. the 95%-ile exceedance, the uncertainty in ali
sites of the grid square should he taken into account simultaneuosly. By addressing ali known interdependies

aiready in the input generation in Monte Cario
analysis, the difference between the calcuiated and
the true critical Ioad for one site is independent of the
difference for other sites. In other words, each replica
in the Monte Carlo analysis is an independent
estimate of the true CDF and by analysing ali CDF
estimates confidence intervais can he determined for
the different percentiles. The resulting percentiles,
here calied modified percentiles, wili he different
from the percentiles given by an ordinary critical
ioads assessment. The modified percentiles generally
imply lower deposition targets and have more narrow
confidence intervais than site-specific caiculations.

Separahle classes, risk classes and aggregation

In an ordinary critical loads assessment the results
are usually divided into arhitrary ciasses when

___________

producing maps. An uncertainty anaiysis, however,
makes it possibie to divide the resuits into

Figure 1. Increasing the resolution increases the area with statisticaliy separable classes of criticai loads and
uncertain exceedance, but aiso reveais a few subgrids with exceedances and to map the risk of exceedance of
non-exceedance. criticai loads (fig. 1).

0

Exceedance level

jJ Non cxceedcd

S Exceeded
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Sensitivity analysis

A sensitivity analysis was performed in order to determine possible
ways to decrease the uncertainty in the Swedish criticai loads
assessment. The input parameters were divided into five categories:
Atmospheric deposition (Dep), Stand characteristics (Std), Mineralogy
(Min), Physicai soil properties (Phy) and Chemicai solution parameters
(Che). The uncertainty in input parameters were removed for one
category at a time and the resulting output uncertainty was compared to
the output uncertainty when uncertainty in ali input parameters were
considered. The results were analysed on site level as well as on the 150
by 150 km grid resolution studying the output uncertainty of caiculated
critical loads, exceedances and weathering rates.

Results

When aggregating the results from the uncertainty analysis on the 150
by 150 km grid resolution used by EME?, 18 out of 35 grid squares had
a 1994 deposition that was significantiy higher than the critical load and
not a single grid square had a 1994 deposition significantly below the
criticai load (Fig. 1). On the 50 by 50 km grid resolution only 20 out of
193 grids received a deposition signiflcantiy below the critical load.

The relative importance of uncertainty in the input categories
depended on geographical iocation as well as on the studied output
parameter. For exceedance calculations, chemicai parameters were the
most important in the north of Sweden while atmospheric deposition
was the most important category in southem Sweden (Fig. 2).

Conclusions

in each grid square is also
shown.

The uncertainty in caicuiated critical ioads and exceedances can be reduced if they are determined through
an uncertainty analysis. The criticai loads and exceedances determined by this method wili generaiiy resuit in
iower deposition targets.

A wonying resuit from the uncertainty analysis is that only a very small part of Sweden received a
deposition 1994 significantly below the critical load for forest ecosystems. This resuit stresses the need for
further emission reductions and continued research on acidification.

The sensitivity analysis clearly shows that measures to reduce the uncertainty that are cost effective in
one region may not be cost effective in neighbouring regions. What measures that are cost effective is also
dependent on wether it is the uncertainty in critical loads or exceedances that should be reduced. It is thus
veiy difficuit to give general suggestions applicabie to iocations outside the studied area.
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UNCERTAINTIES IN IMPACTS

Jesper Bak

National Environmental Research Institute, Department of Terrestriat Ecotogy
P.O.Box 314, DK-2600 Sitkeborg, Denmark

Background and objectives

The sum of areas with exceedances of the critical loads is one possible way of expressing impacts of air
pollution on larger geograpbical scales. lii the ongoing negotiations on an BU acidification strategy and
UNJECE multi pollutant / multi effect protocol this has been the preferred measure of environmental impacts
because lmowledge on cause effect relationships beyond the critical load is not general available, and
impossible to map on an European scale. Deposition targets have been set for the individual EMEP squares
aiming at a 50% reduction of the area with exceedance of the critical load of acidity in each square between
1990 and 2010. The basis for the target setting is therefore the calculated average deposition values for each
square in 1990 and the cumuiated distribution function of critical loads calculated for individual areas in each
grid (Amaun et al, 1999). In Denmark a similar measure has been used in assessing the environmental benefits
of different targets in the recent preparation of a national ammonia abatement pian. The aim of the presented
study has been to assess the influence of uncertainty and spatial variation within the chosen scale of calculation
for both the critical loads and deposition values on the calcuiated sum of areas with exceedances of cxitical
loads.

Methods

In general, critical ioads are caiculated on a much finer scale of resolution than the EMEP grid. The resolution
of the Danish critical load database is 25 ha, i.e. 6 orders of magnitude finer than the EMEP grid. Both the
critical loads and the deposition values are, however, calculated as an expected mean value for an area, and the
two numbers compared when calculated exceedances in a point can therefore be described as the true value in
the point + the uncertainty on the estimate + a variation within the area.

Exc = dep + 6dep + 6dep (CL + öcL+ EcL), where

Exc = CL exceedance
dep = deposition of acidity or nifrogen
ö = uncertainty, systematic + random
E = spatial variation within the chosen resolution

$patiai variation in critical loads within the chosen scale of resolution can e.g. be a resuit of variation in soil
texture, -humidity, or ecosystem type. Variation in deposition can e.g. resuit from differences in emissions,
landscape (altitude), micrometeorology, and land cover (surface roughness). Uncertainties can be separatet
in systematic and random uncertainties, where random in this context means uncorrelated between the
individual calculation points, e.g. measuring errors on raw data. Systematic uncertainties can e.g. be
uncertainties on emission factors or on some of the constants used in the critical load calculations.
Epistemoiogical uncertainties are systematic, but difflcult to quantify.

In Denmark, the largest sources of variation in deposition is the distribution of ammonia emission sources
and the variation in surface roughness from open land tbrough forest edges to deeper forest. The differences
in surface roughness and hence dry deposition velocity wili give a bias in the calculated depositions to
forests. In a Danish national assessment of environmental impacts, results from a calculation of exceeded
area using average deposition values from the EMEP grids have been compared with a calculation based on
a high resolution national deposition calculation (Bak et al, 1999). Deposition calculation have been made
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on a 5x5 km net. In addition, the average deposition within each grid has been redistributed according to
differences in deposition velocity between different ecosystem types and the distance to forest edges. Jn
practise, the resolution of the caiculation is chosen to fit the critical load caiculations. Critical loads are
calculated for one dominant iand use for each 25 ha, which have been divided into four categories of
distance to a forest edge based on high resolution cartographic data. The effect of uncertainty and variation
have been included in the analysis using a Monte Carlo approach, where critical ioads and deposition values
for the individual calcuiation points have been drawn from a Gausian distribution.The expected value and a
90% confidence range have been estimated from 100 individual runs.

Results and conclusions

Table 1 shows the resuit of the analysis made for ali Danish forest ecosystems for 1996. Using average
deposition values, less than 4% of the forest area has exceedances of the critical ioad for acidity, whereas 98%
of the pine forest has exceedances of the criticai load for nutrient nitrogen. Taldng differences in deposition
velocities and the uncertainties in the calcuiation into account, the expected value for the exceeded area varies
between 30% and 47% for acidification. The expected value for exceeded area of spruce and pine forests is,
however reduced to 81%. In the calculations, a 30% systematic and 50% random variation and uncertainty in
depositions, and a 10% systematic and 25% random variation and uncertainty in critical Ioads have been
assumed. (Bak & Tybirk, 1998, Barkrnan, 1998). The assumptions are ari estimate based on an assessment of
Danish data. Fig. 1 iiiustrates the resuks of a sensitivity analysis made on the calculation. Random
uncertainties will, in contrast to systematic uncertainties, not add to the overali uncertainty of the assessment
because of the large number of calculation points. The effect of random uncertainties is, that the expected
vaiue approaches 50% when the uncertainties grows to infrnity, i.e. iarge values gets smaiier and small
values gets larger.

Table 1. Calculated Danish areas with exceedance of the critical loads of acidity and nutrient nitrogen using average
deposition values for a EIvIEP grid scale and taldng local variation and uncertainties into account.

Area wiffi exceedance of CL(A) (%)
oak beech spruce pine

averagedep 4 2 <1 <1
variable dep, uncertain CL 38 30 44 47

Area with exceedance of CL(N) (%)
averagedep 24 7 90 98
variable dep, uncertain CL 51 40 81 81

Figure 1. Sensitivity analysis showing the effect different assumptions on systematic and random uncertainties. The graphs
shows the expected value (middle) and a 90% confidence interval for the calculated exceeded area. A minimum threshold of
5% has been applied for both the systematic and random uncertainty.
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Conclusions
O Assessment of uncertainty and variation is veiy important, especially when the exceeded area is small
O Exceedance calculations must be made with ecosystem dependant deposition values
O Systematic errors increases dramatically the uncertainty in the overail assessment of protected area
O Inclusion of random errors wiII give higher exceeded area when exceedance is Iow, and lower exceeded

area when exceedance is high
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THE EASE PROJECT (EMISSION ABATEMENT STRATEGIES AND THE
ENVIRONMENT)

Helen ApSimon
Imperiat College, APG, TH Huxley $chool, Royal Schoot ofMines

Prince Consort Road, London SW7 2PB, UNITED KINGDOM

The EASE project took place between 1994 and 1996, focused on the Black Triangle (BT)
region at the junction of Poland, the Czech Republic and the former East Germany. This was an
area with extremely high deposition of sulphur and substantial forest damage. The project
partners were Imperial College, London (co-ordinators); Warsaw University of Technology;
Charles University, Prague; the Technical University of Wroclaw; and the Institute of Landscape
Ecology in Ceske Budejovice. The Brandenburg Technical University in Germany also assisted
in the atmospheric chemistry studies, and critical load data were provided from Poland and the
Czech Republic.

The project involved both fundamental science and observation, and modelling studies. The
latter included atmospheric dispersion models, which were used to provide source-receptor data
for integrated assessment modelling. The funding also provided equipment and computing
facilities for the central European participants.

The modelling work involved nesting the Eulerian POLSOX model within the EMEP grid to
span the outer grid area covering Poland, the Czech Republic and East Germany. The Charles
University (CUV) piume model was used for the inner grid region containing the Black Triangle
and 94 major sources within and surrounding this area. The project led to an extensive database
with detailed 502 emissions for 1992, calculated concentrations and deposition, critical load data
at high resolution, digital elevation modeis, population data, and also measurements from the
experimental programme.

Before proceeding to the IAM modelling the experimental work and fleld campaign wiIl be
briefly described.

Forest damage

Experimental studies of forest damage were led by the Institute of Landscape Ecology (LE) and
based on the Karkonosze Mountains on the Polish Czech border. The damage in this area had
extended substantially over the previous decade, though some areas were in good condition.
Building on long-term studies at selected sites with diffenng damage, the aim was to establish a
classification system for mapping which areas of forest were likely to recover with decreased
pollution, and which had less probability of survival. This involved detailed analysis not only of
needle structures but also soil and mycorrhiza activity. The approach was based on risk whereby
trees with a poor nutrient status and aiready subject to stress, whether from cimate, pest or
pollution, are less able to sustain further stress. This may not correlate well with critical loads
(CL) mapping. Also, even down to the microscale of individual trees within a 30m square piot,
soil and nutrient conditions can vary substantially. Extreme climatic conditions, which caused
extensive damage in the last year of the project, clearly demonstrated this tree to tree variability.
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Atmospheric studies

The Technical University of Wroclaw (TUW), who had been monitoring pollution in southeast
Poland for many years, led the atmospheric studies. A central part of the project was a major
field campaign in 1995 in which equipment was brought from other countries to $zrenica where
TUW had been monitoring beside a meteorological station. The aim was to characterise the
exposure of the high akitude forest on the mountain divide between Poland and the Czech
Republic. Of particular interest were the frequent immersion of such forests in cloud, with
potentially very polluted cloud water; and the question of whether emission abatement would
lead to proportional reduction in $ fluxes to the forest. This involved observing the oxidising
capacity of the atmosphere and such species as H202 not previously measured in this region.
The experiment was based on field campaigns on Great Dun Feil in the UK with monitoring
stations at 4 different altitudes on the Polish side, and on the descending Czech side too.

Detailed modelling studies were undertaken at Imperial College (IC) with complex three
dimensional atmospheric dispersion codes to assess how wind fields and piume impingement
might vary in this complex terrain. The measurements reflected this complexity, with
concentrated narrow piumes above the mixing layer impinging on the summit, and diumal cycles
revealing the increasing mixing layer depth with increasing vertical mixing of pollution during
the morning. $ometimes the mountain divide gave very different concentrations on the Czech
and Polish sides. There was also evidence of ozone fonnation and accumulation in the Bohemian
basin before mixing allowed this to dilute and escape. $02 and particulate concentrations were
often correlated, corresponding to a common power plant source.

Atmospheric dispersion modelling

The Eulenan POL$OX model of the Warsaw University of Technology (WUT) and the CUV
Lagrangian piume model were compared for the inner region of the Black Triangle. These
showed some interesting differences, with broad general agreement within a factor two but some
displacement of peak concentrations. These were attributed to such factors as piume rise and
treatment of orography. However, such differences of the order of two are characteristic for
source-receptor matrices derived from dispersion modelling. Deposition maps and $02
concentrations were subject to similar differences, and neither model fully incorporated
orographic enhancement or cloud immersion.

Integrated Assessment Modelling

Two integrated assessment modeis were developed to examine priorities for $02 abatement
within the BT region, the PRIMA model of WUT and the BTIAM model of CUV, the latter
based on IC’s ASAM model. The assessment concentrated on 94 major sources in and around
the BT region, with individual cost-curves constructed for each source. These reflected options
such as use of lower $ coal, abatement techniques like FGD, and altemative technologies. This
was a limitation of the projeet in that such annualised costs, aibeit based on plant specffic data,
could not reflect other factors such as priorities for CUP, replacement by nuclear energy or gas,
or the dynamic aspects over longer time spans, and where plants might he closed or replaced.
This really required more national input.
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It was recognised that forest health and acidification was only one factor, and that other
considerations, particularly human health, should be included in the JAM. This was reflected in
the “valorisation index” approach of the Warsaw PRIMA model, which was used to set
environmental targets by comparison with the use of CLs. Both the PRIMA and BTIAM modeis
were applied to common scenarios and denved abatement strategies compared at common
overail leveis of expenditure. The BTIAM model of CUV, which used both CLs and maps of the
valorisation index including human health, clearly indicated the difference this made. The
valorisation index approach was simpier because it was less dependent on abatement of other
sources outside the BT region but stili very important, especially with substantial abatement of
the BT sources.

Conclusions and summary

The EASE project addressed atmospheric chemistry and forest damage within the BT region, and
developed atmospheric dispersion modelling and tools for integrated assessment. Investigation of
pollutant concentrations in air and clouds with teams from four countries in field campaigns
illustrated pollutant exposure of forests in upland regions and the effects of atmospheric
chemistry on non-linear responses to abatement measures. In this area where forests were
substantially damaged aiready, studies of the response of forests to S pollution in combination
with other stresses were used to develop a classification scheme for assigning forests to different
leveis of risk.

Atmospheric dispersion modeis were developed and applied to outer and inner grid regions
embedded in the EMEP grid.

The IAM modelling illustrated the difficulties of adapting European scale modelling to smaller
regions, and the effects of grid resolution on estimates of exceedance and ecosystem protection.
On such a scale orographic factors become important, and in the BT area with existing forest
damage, the potential to recover and survive further stresses such as climate is more complex
than compliance with CLs. Cost data really require specific data for each source, and many other
factors also need to be taken into account in devising abatement priorities among major sources
reflecting source specific characteristics.
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EMISSION DATA FOR ITALY

Mario Contaldi

Agenzia Nazionale per ta Protezione deit ‘Ambiente (ANPA),

via Vitaliano Brancati, P° 48, 00144 Roine, Italy

Comparison of IIASA / Senco-DRI forecasts on base case emissions in the period up te
2020 with latest information available nationally

Senco-DRI has provided, on behalf of the European Commission, a base case scenario for the
forecasts on the emissions from ali sources, coilected from different sources, country
communications and coilecting data from specific studies, IJA$A study for the “ozone strategy”
being the main source.

In mid March ‘99 the complete 7th interim report from IIA$A on “Cost-effective control of
acidification and ground level ozone” have been made avaiiabie and a detailed check of energy
and emissions projections has been performed. Emissions from transport are, of course, denved
from specific estimates done by the consultants for the Auto-Oii study.

Emission data for Italy, by source, are avaiiable in eiectronic form for the members of the Auto
Oil working groups and are summarised in the attached tabies 1 to 6. Those data represent the
iatest availabie information up to January ‘99. The file comes from Senco and so in this paper
they wiil be referred as “Senco data”. The proposed emission ceiling for Italy derived from the
control of acidification strategy are reported in table 7. The related energy consumption data
cannot be inciuded from probiems with the original file data format.

Those data represent a valuable source of information, being the more comprehensive set of base
case emissions projections from 2000 to 2020, collected and verified by professionais, updated to
the latest technoiogical changes foreseen today. We think is worth to iet them be availabie for a
people worldng on the matter, to check their stand with the latest information avaiiabie to us a
possibiy have some comments.

Emission data for Italy comes from Markai-Itaiy model outputs and specific elaboration on
transport. This modei have been chosen because is has been used extensively for the energy
sector forecasts for both Industry and Environment Ministry. It is a bottom-up technological
model directly driven from the demand of energy services. Energy consumption projections are
coherent with the iimits for naturai gas in the eiectricity generations stated in the final paper of
the “Conferenza Energia-Ambiente” of November 1992. The evolution of finai demand for
energy services, sector by sector, and of the quantities of main energy intensive materiais
produced are also derived from the preparatory papers of the conference. Two scenarios are
anaiized:
- b.a.u. scenario;
- least cost scenario that presents an optimised situation of the energy consumption,

coherent with reported emission iimits.

Both scenario include some measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions foreseen in the Second
National Communication to FCCC, in particuiar for the production of electricity.

Emission data from Markal are derived with Corinair emission factors, attributed to the relevant
technoiogies in use or foreseen. Transport sector emissions inciudes an estimate of the effects of
the new directives on passengers cars, HDV and mopeds approved in 1998. VOC emission
factors for ali sectors, exciuding transport, are very preliminary.

In the following pages we wiil analyse the forecast on energy consumption and emissions, by
sector and by pollutant, checking the auto-Oil worldng group information.
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In the attached tabies 1 are reported emissions as calculated by the model, in table 2 the energy
forecasts associated with them, in Markal formats, only for one scenario, Ieast cost one. Other
information is available by the author.

2010
300

150

437

150

1037

2015
310

143

442

140

1034

2020
320

135

443

130

1028

VOC, totale nazionale
(stima larga massima)

kton 2112 2164 1866 1628 1614 1605 1612

Table la. Base case (Ieast cost), emissions from Markal4taly, N0

ANNO 1990 1995 2000 2005
NO2, Elettr.+Raff.+Petrolch.+Sider. 600 480 380 300

NO7, Trasp. Urbani 277 290 250 200

NO2, Trasp. Extraurbani $59 $00 661 485

NO2, Ind./Civ. 245 227 180 160

NO2, totale nazionale kton 1981 1796 1471 1145

Table lb. Base case (least cost), emissions from Markal-Italy, $02

ANNO 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2020
$02, Elettr.+Raff.+Petrolch.+Sider. 1150 $50 550 350 300 260 220

$02, Industria 350 136 56.552 40 40 37.5 35

$02, Trasp. + Civile kton 260 148 63 48 39 33 28

S02, totale nazionale 1760 1134 670 43$ 379 330 283

Table lc. Base case (least cost), emissions from Markal-Italy,
revised)

VOC (very preliminary data, to be

ANNO 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2020

VOC, AreeUrbane 967 980 800 640 620 620 610

VOC, ahrisettori 1145 1184 1066 988 994 985 1002

Table 2. Energy forecasts associated with emissions of table 8, 11 and 13, historical series
CASO BASE (Ieast ajst)

ANNO 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2020
TUfALE OUOIUQIJII)I 924 93.4 90.3 89.9 91.5 93.4 95.0

TY1’ALE CARBONE/SOUDI 15.8 14.6 14.9 13.8 12.3 123 9.7
TOTAIE GASN.+ALIRI 38.5 45.2 55.5 63.3 71.2 75.1 82.3

ELEITRIQTA’ 1MPORTATA Mtep 7.9 7.9 8.8 8.0 7.5 7.3 6.1
uio+ cEo + pjjs 8.5 9.5 9.2 9.1 9.8 10.0 10.9

Totale energia pim equv Mtep 163.1 170.7 178.6 184.1 1914 198.0 203.9
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ANALYSIS OF ECOSYSTEM PROTECTION LEVELS: SCALE EFFECTS IN SWITZERLAND

Richard Ballaman
$wiss Agencyfor the Environment, forests and Landscape, ($AEfL)

Air Poltution Controt Division
CH-3003 Bern, $witzerland

Objectives

The purpose of this study was to compare the protection leveis achieved with the “small scale deposition
modelT’ calculated with deposition values from a national lxi km2 model in comparison with the EMEP
deposition model and the protection leveis calculated by IIASA for the scenarios 05/1 to 06/3.

Methods

The protection leveis calculated with the EMEP deposition model (Tab. 1 and 2) are from Amann et al.
(1998). They resuit from an overlay of critical load protection isolines with deposition values from the
150xl50 km2 grid.

The protection leveis calculated with the “small scale deposition modeP’ (Tab. 1 and 2) were obtained
with deposition values from a national lxi km2 model (FOEFL 1994 and 1996). The lxi km2 model
was normalized to the TFIAM-scenario depositions on an EMEP grid basis. It means within each EMEP
ceIl (Fig. 1) a correction factor f was calculated as the ratio of the deposition rate for the year 2010 given
by Schöpp (1999) and the mean deposition rate from the lxi km2 model (reference years 1986-90 for S,
1993-95 for N). Factors f were calculated separately for sulphur, oxidized and reduced nitrogen. Then,
the deposition rates on the lxi km2 model and the EMEP model were the same for each EMEP grid cell.

Results

The main receptors for critical Ioads of acidity are forests. The lxi km2 model differentiates several land
use types and results in relatively high deposition rates for forests compared to open land (grassland,
bogs fens). Consequently, the exceeded area with critical loads of acidity is generally higher with the lxi
km2 model (Tab. 1). The exceedance calculations on the lxi km2 grid were made with national BCdep
data. This might also lead to some differences compared with the EMEP approach.

The critical Ioads for nutrient nitrogen reresent several types of ecosystems: forests, grassland, fens,
bogs and alpine heaths. Again, the lxi km model leads to relatively high deposition rates in forests and
relatively Iow values on open land and at higher altitudes. Thus, significant areas of (sub-)alpine
grassland and alpine heaths are exceeded with the EMEP depositions but not with the lxi km2
depositions. This leads to a comparably lower protection level with the EMEP model (Tab.2). On the
other hand, the small scale deposition model calculates higher exceedances (> 500 eqlhalyr) than the
EMEP model due to the high variation of depositions in the small scale approach.

Table 1: Percent of ecosystems in Switzerland with acid deposition above their critical loads of acidity
for the multi-effect scenarios 05/1 to 06/3

G511
EMEP 150x150 km2 deposition model T
Small scale lxlkm2 deposition model 17.4

G5/2 G5/3 G6/1 06/2 G613
3.0 2.8 3.0 2.8 3j
11.5 10.5 12.4 11.1 17.5
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Table 2: Percent of ecosystems in Switzerland with nitrogen deposition above their critical loads for the
muki-effect seenarios G511 to 06/3.

05/1 0512 05/3 06/1 G6/2 G6/3
EMEP 150x150 km2 deposition model 71.8 64.0 60.5 69.1 62.9 71.9
Small scale lxlkm2 deposition model 55.3 48.9 44.0 52.0 47.9 55.4

Conclusions

The “small scale deposition model” developped and used in Switzerland let appear some significant
differences with the EMEP deposition model. At the view of these results, we can conclude that the
scenarios analysis of IIASA tend to overestimate the protection leveis against acidification and to
underestimate the protection level against eutrophication. That is mainly due to the better taking into
account of the variabies ecosystems sensitivities in small regions with an higher spatial resolution of the
model (lxi km2 versus 150xl50 km2 grid cell), particularly in alpine areas. These results are very
helpful for the national evaluation of the selected scenarios but do not depreciate the merits of the
integrated assessment modelling for the whole Europe.
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INTEGRATED ACIDIFICATION MODELLING IN THE NETHERLANDS

Rob Maas
RJVM/National lnstitute ofPubtic Health and the Environment

P.O. Box 1, NL-3720 BA Bitthoven, The Netherlands

1. History

1983:
Acidification gets political priority. In summer 1983 the first integrated assessment
schemes are drawn. from 1983 on there is a clear interaction between the scientific
and the policy maldng process (see scheme).

Scheme: Interacion between science and acWiflcation poticy

Science Policy
1983-1985 feasibility study > interim abatement pian

Dutch Acidification Research Program
1985-1989 Phase 1 “integration” > NEPP1-targets (1990)

----> Osio-protocol (1994)
1989-1993 Phase 2 “in depth studies” > NEPP2 & 3 (1994/1998)

- improved impiementation
- additional measures

1993-2000 Phase 3 “impiementation” > NEPP4 (2001)
- new targets
- ratification Multi-protocol

2. Dutch Acidiflcation Research Program

Characteristics
O ali national experts were involved; co-ordination by RWM
O international interaction via CLRTAP & NAPAP
O review of scenarios and abatement measures by ministries and sector

representatives

Phase 1 - “Integration”
O emission projections and abatement options
O $RM-modeliing 50x50 km
O dynarnic effects-modelling: soil, forests, peat land
O integrated modelling (no optimization mode)

Phase 2 - “in depth studies”
O SRM5x5km
O more detailed air chemistry: role of S in NH4-production
O base cations deposition inciuded
O more detailed soil model (SMART)
O empincal/statistical biodiversity modei (MOVE)
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Phase 3 - “impiementation”
O optimization routine
O analysis op spatial restructuring of agriculture & nature
O integration with nitrate policy & ozone policy
O analysis of NH3-abatement-efflciency in practice
O emission trading options in industry
O effects of road-pricing & investments in public transport

3. Current challenges: different views between RIVM and IIASA

Differences occur (amongst others) for emission abatement estimates (see table)

Tabte: Comparison ofNO-emission estimates between RIVM and IIASA

RIVM-REf IIASA-RBf Difference Hi
in million kg

Power plants 30* 33 - 3 18
Refineries 5 9 - 4 5
Industry-combustion 20 37 -17 33

-processes 15 17 - 2 17
Domestic 20 45 -25 35
Transport 175 137 38 127

- LDV-petrot 18 11 7 11
- LDV-dieset 15 10 5 10
-HDV 58 58 58
- sea-going ships 27 20 7 20
-offroad 56** 38 18 28

TOTAL 265 280 - 15 238

* includes CHP-generation
** includes aircrafts (4 min kg)

Conclusion:
O in national estimates more u1tra-1ow-NO-gasbumers are incorporated
O RIVM assumes Euro-4 to be Iess efficient (additional measures to enforce

maintenance are not yet part of current national legislation)
O RIVM assumes a Iower penetration of clean ships and tractors (additional subsidies

to reduce life-time are not part of current legislation)
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UK Scale Modelling of RÄINS Outputs

John Rea
UK Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions

Air & Environment Quatity Division
411115 Ashdown House, 123 Victoria $treet
London SW1E 6DE, UNITED KINGDOM

Background

As in many other countries, the UK has been developing tools over the course of many years to
investigate the effects of long range transboundaiy air pollution. The production of the IIASA 31
scenario in December 1996 caused us great constemation - we could not see how we could
possibly meet the ceilings for sulphur, NO and NH3 without severe dislocation of our economy.
This sparked a continuing major effort to look at the data used in RAINS, and use our own
modeis to look at the benefits derived from emission reductions at a finer scale.

We were surprised to discover that, for the UK at least, our critical loads were not a major factor
in determining the ceilings - indeed, with the gap closure methodology and compensation
mechanism now used in the latest optimisations, the modelling is quite robust to changes in
critical loads. Instead we found that the cost eurves were the major determinant of UK ceilings.

Costs

The cost curves that we were using in the UK in 1996 were very different to those in use in
RAINS. After a lot of work by consultants studying UK industry, and no little effort by IIASA,
we have now reached the stage where the IIASA curves and our own have converged to a large
extent. This has led to UK ceilings in the latest modelling that, while stili politically difficult, at
Ieast don’t leave us shaking our heads in disbelief.

For the most part the remaining difficulties with the proposed ceilings resuit from uncertainties
beyond the scope of the modelling, rather than errors in the RAINS input data. These include
uncertainties over economic growth, price differentials between different fueis, the effect of other
initiatives (e.g. on climate change and agncultural reform), and the effect that these have on
investment decisions taken by companies or other organisations operating under free market
conditions.

Benefits

The first thing we noticed when we looked at acid deposition on a finer scale was that predictions
of critical loads exceedances increased compared to the 150km scale modelling. This is because
the upland areas which receive higher deposition (underestimated by averaging deposition over
150km grid squares) are also the most sensitive areas in the UK. Using the HARM model which
provides 10km grid square resolution predictions of UK deposition for any given emission
scenario, we have been able to map and predict the critical load exceedances resulting from any
given RAINS output. These data can be presented in many ways, such as area exceeded,
accumulated exceedance, or average accumulated exceedance within each 10km square. The same
can be done for nutrient nitrogen.
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These maps and resuking statistics can help build up a more sophisticated appreciation of the
benefits derived from any give emission reduction scenario, but are stiil limited by the lack of a
dynamic element - policymakers increasingly want to know when improvements wiIl be seen in
the environment. In the UK we have developed the MAGIC dynamic model to address such
issues, but its use in policymaking is stiil limited by the large data requirements which have
limited its geographical coverage.

Finer scale modeis for ozone and particulates have also been developed in the UK, e.g. by Dick
Derwent at the UK Met Office, although these too are extremely data hungry. So we can
calculate, but not monetise (a highly controversial subject that may take years to sort out) benefits
for a range of health and the environmental effects arising from transboundary air pollution.

National scale modelling can give messages which could have a profound impact on national
policies and attitudes. For instance, using our current modeis to predict the UK exposures ofmost
concern, e.g. acid deposition in our most sensitive upland areas, or peak ozone leveis in southern
areas, show that, as we move towards 2010, adverse effects within the UK will increasingly be
caused more by emissions outside rather than within the UX. Could this resuit in the UK adopting
a stance more traditionally associated with Nordic countries? Time wiIl teli.

Conclusions and Future Plans

We now have a range of methods for predicting environmental and health benefits arising from
given emissions scenarios, notjust for the UK as a whole, but also for regions within it. However
this is not yet integrated into national integrated assessment modelling. Rather it is used as a tool
for assessing nationally the outputs ofEMEP-scale integrated assessment modeis such as RAINS
and ASAMO

The Protocol will be revised at regular intervais, but will critical load exceedance continue to he
a satisfactory driver for sensible policy decisions as we move closer to the ultimate goal of
minimising environmental damage? To my mmd, further development of dynamic modelling and
its incorporation into integrated assessment modeis is crucial to the development of credible
future international agreements beyond the current Protocol and EC Directive.

More work is also needed to incorporate other adverse effects caused by the pollutants involved -

their contribution to secondary particulate leveis being the most obvious. The behaviour of
ammonia in the atmosphere and its effective control is another major unresolved issue.

On a national scale, we will also need to develop these models as we strive to ensure the best
national outcome for our environment within the constraints of intemationally agreed emission
ceilings - can we develop policies that optimise the emission reductions agreed in Brussels and
Geneva between industrial sectors and geographical regions of the UK to maximise the benefit
to our own environment?
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IAM modeling underpinning Community air pollution control policy

Martin Lutz
European Commission DGXI

Unit D3: Air quatiry, urban environment, noise and transport
TRMF 1/54, Rue de la Loi 200, B-1049 Bruxeltes, BELGIUM

BASIC PRINCIPLES DETERMIMNG EU ENVIRONMENT POLICY

O By The Treaty (amended by the Amsterdam Treaty)
— should take preventive action (Art. 1 30r)
— shall he based on the precautionary principle’
— the polluter pays (Art. 130r)
— environment damage should as a priority he rectified at the source (Art. 130r)

1 the precautionary prmciple was adopted during the Rio Conference and became part of Agenda 21:
Where there are threats ofserious or irreversible damage, tack offutt scientfic certainty shalt not be used
as a reason for postponing cost-efftctive measures to prevent environment degradation

O By the 5th Action Programme for the Environment
general environmental obiectives:
no exceedances in the Community of
— critical loads2 (for acidification and soil eutrophication) for ecosystems
— critical Ievels3 for ozone according to the guidelines4 of WHO and UN-ECE

2 quantitative estimate of an exposure to (...) pollutants below which significant harmful effects on specffied
sensitive elements of the environment do not occur
concentration ofpollutants in the atmosphere above which dfrect adverse effects on humans, plants,
ecosystems or materiais, may occur, accordmg to present knowledge;
a level at which acute effects on public health are lilcely to be small.

WHAT’S AHEAD?
CAFE

the Clean Air for Europe Program
Developing tools

Among other things...
O Effects: Reliable intemationally consistent databases on critical loads & leveis and

other receptor-specific information
O Emissions: better databases with country-specific information about control technologies,

applicability, emission reduction potential and costs
O Modeis:

— better regional dispersion modeis allowing simulations over entire Europe & several
seasons/years

— nesting with modeis on urbanllocal and giobal scale
O Integrated assessment modeis:

allowing cost-effective optimization of control measures among different types of
environment targets (ozone & acidification & PM & heavy metais...) and receptors
(humans & crops & ecosystems)
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Activities related to PM as part of Clean Mr For Europe

O Effects: review PM staudards
— PM?,, ?M content, particle number?

O Morntorrng PM
— improved reference methods & automated mstruments
— review ofnetwork structure with regard to sourees, PM content

O Sources/Emissions
— improved inventories for primaiy PM?? (resolution in space, PM-size, ingredients,

sources)
— improved data on natural emissions, resuspension
— better methods for source apportionment and for checking consistency ofinventories

O Abatement strategy development
— better simulation of secondary PM formation and pnmary PM dispers;on (dry/wet

deposition, resuspension, coagulation, size, )
— mtegrated dispersion modeis for pnmary & secondary PM
— data on abatement measures and their costs
— Jntegrated assessment modeis for devising cost-effective strategies for ozone, acidificati

on, eutrophication and secondary PM

Clean Air For Europe

O DGXI discuss;on paper 5/10/98
O Sing1e framework programrne

— five year timetable: aim for 2003/4
— Review state ofknowledge, impiementation of directives
— Predict future emissions, impacts, control options
— Propose revisions to objectives, cost effective strategy, research needs

FEASIBILITY STUDY on CAFE

O Expected to start before end of 1999
O Jmtial evaluation of feasibihty of proposais m discussion paper + stakehoider comments
O Analyse key issues for an integrated programme: scope, methodology, organisation,

timetabling
O Suggest possible drafi programme
O Run until autumn 2000
O Conference first half of 2000 to give orientation
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The view of environmentalist NGOs

Christer Ågren
The $wedish NGO Secretariat on Acid Rain, Box 7005, 40231 Göteborg, Sweden

1. Starting point
- Long-term objective = no exceedance of critical loads/levels — a concept that serves as an
indicator of sustainability.

2. Method
- Interim environmental quality targets

arrived at by using integrated assessment modetling (IAM)
- Cost-effectiveness analysis

peifonned by using IAM
- Benefits analysis (for information purposes only)

assisted by IAM

3. Policy instruments
- National emission ceilings

arrived at by using IAM
- Complementary measures/instruments, such as:

- common minimum requirements (emissionlproduct standards)
- economic instruments
- measures to reduce emissions from sea transport
IAM can provide usefut information

4. Review
- Check progress in impiementation
- Upgrade input data
- Improve methodology
- Revision of interim environmental quality targets
- Revision of emission reduction requirements (and complementary measures)
- Set deadiine for achievement of long-term objective

IAM a main tool for the review process

5. Concerns
a) (National) energy scenarios overestimate future energy use — not consistent with other policies,
such as commitments under the FCCC and the Kyoto Protocol.

b) Abatement options limited to technical “end-of-pipe” measures.

c) Conservative estimates of the emission reduction potential of technical measures.

d) Model results likely to show a too “optimistic” picture of future exceedance.

e) Benefits analyses tend to underestimate (monetized) benefits.
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These factors give the conciusion that:
- The costs are overestimated.
- The emission reduction potential is underestimated.
- The benefits are underestimated (in monetary tenns).
- The environmental results are overestimated.

Consequently, there is an obvious risk that decision-makers, as weil as the public, are ied to beiie
ve that:
- Emission reductions are (too) expensive
- Emission reductions are difficult
- Benefits are small and uncertain
- The overail environmental prohlem is “smali”, and will soon he solved anyway...

6. Current main challenges

- To get the EU NEC-directive and the new CLRTAP multi-poliutants protocol agreed (with na
tional requirements at least in line with what is needed to achieve the interim environmental quali
ty targets), and to get these legisiative instruments in force.

- To start the preparations for the reviews, which are planned to take place 2003-2005.

- To maintaiWbuild up poiitical momentum, in order to ensure that work to improve environmen
tai understanding, input data and modeiling activities can continue and he further deveioped.

- To inform the public (inciuding decition-makers) much better than has so far been done. This
wouId:

- increase awareness/involvement
- improve acceptability
- enhance political momentum

- To make visihle the links between ffiese activities and other related policy areas, including:
- ciimate change
- sustainable energy and transport systems
- sustainable agricultural systems
- Iiberalizition of the energy/eiectricity markets

- To develop the so-cailed “triple dividend” or “win-win” poiicies, i.e. reducing costs and multi
plying benefits by strategicaliy linking between the different policy areas.
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MOMTORING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF LN/ECEJLRTAP AGREEMENTS

Ramon Guardans
Ecotoxicotogy ofAir Pottution, Dept. Environmentat Impact ofEnergy/DJAE

Research Center on Energy, Environment and Technotogy /CIEMAT
Av. Comptutense 22, 28040 Madrid, $pain

This brief note is intended to describe the main components leading to the impiementation of the
agreements estabiished under UNIECE Convention on Long-Range and Transboundary Air
Poilution. The term impiementation takes in this context a wide sense ranging from the
compliance by parties with thefr obligations under existing protocols to, in the longer term the
revision of these agreements until the envfronmental objectives are attained.

The agreement process iii LRTAP

The initial steps leading to ari agreement can take several years in which the parties discuss, in
technical bodies and task forces attended by the experts of ali parties to the Convention, the
hazards to be addressed, the risk attributed to them and the benefits of avoiding damage.

When the Executive Body considers that the time is ripe it instructs the WG$ to initiate
negotiations. These deliver a consensuated agreement including party - specific commitments in
terms of: Emission Ceilings, Limit values, reporting obligations and engagements to participate in
International cooperation and research.

The agreement is then adopted by the EB and signed by the offlcially designated govemmental
representatives. Each party then submits the agreement to its own parliament or equivalent
institution. following the approvai by parliament the party ratifies the agreement. When enough
parties (>=16 under current rules) have ratified the agreement in enters into force and each party
is expected to comply with the agreed obligations by implementing them with adequate strategies
and poiicies that are then reported (annually with major reviews every 4 years) to the Executive
Secretariat of the ECE that in tum reports the findings to the Executive Body.

79 80 81

Convention
EME?
$02 (a)
NOx (a)
v0c
$02 (b)
POPs
HM
NOx(b)
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Consequently monitoring the impiementation of LRTAP agreements relies on a process of
international cooperation that has worked intensively over last two decades. The table below
illustrates the development of the LRTAP system,

Table 1. Current status of the Convention and its protocols, for each instrument the time in which
it was adopted and the period in which it has been in force are presented with different shades.
Complete and updated information can be obtained from www.unece.org



Data on Impiementation

At this point in time the following elements are available to monitor impiementafion:

Major Reviews 1994 and 1998, prepared by the Secretariat by compiling the retums from
the questionnaires sent to parties to elicit information on the development of strategies
and policies oriented to the fulfihlment of the obligations in force for it.

Reports ftom subsidiay bodies, that are regularly presented at the annual pienary
meetings and that can be broadly organized under the following areas of attention,
- Emissions and atmospheric transport EMEP
- Effects on Health and Ecosystems WGE
- Available abatement techniques WGAT

These reports and the information they refer to constitute a unique basis to asses the evolution of
atmospheric chemistty over the ECE region, its impact on human health and the status of
ecosystems and the potential measures available to minimize risk of damages. It has established
the knowledge base that provides the Integrated Assessment Modeis, and its users the policy
makers and the public, with the best available infomiation.

Status of LRTAP Impiementation

In 1995 the EB took the decision to establish the expert group on impiementation that prepared
two reports proposing a framework to monitor the implementation of LRTAP. The EB
established the Impiementation Committee in 1997. The IC mandate focuses on the following
tasks:

- Monitor and facilitate impiementation
- Build trust and stimulate cooperation
- Review of compliance

The IC presented the Ffrst Report of the Impiementation Committee to the EB in 1998
(EB.AWh199814). This document is available ftom www.unece.org

The Second Report of the IC wiIl be presented to the EB in December 1999, and wilI also be
available by the end of this year.

Conclusions

UNJECE/LRTAP has provided an effective environment for the development of international
cooperative strategies to control air pollution.

The priority now is the review and extension of the agreements in force and the integration of this
regional effort with giobal and subregional processes.

To a large extent the LRTAP convention is being successfully implemented and has been
effective in achieving many of the main envfronmental and political objectives established so far
by it.

Note: The IC has been chaired since 1997 by K.Hillman (Canada).
RG participated in the Expert Group on Impiementation and is a member of the IC.
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Model SONOX

Wojciech Miii & Adrian Sehiama
Institute ofEnvironmentat Frotection — $ection oflntegrated Modeiing

Wr6blewskiego Str. 61a/6, 41-106 Siemianowice $1., POLAND

European research over the last 20 years into the environmental effects caused by emission of

sulphur and nitrogen compounds to the atmosphere has provided quantitative estimates of the

effects of acidification on forest ecosystems. TMs has given a basis for the development of

effect based emission control poiicies through the formulation of the critical loads approach

which is a scientific method of iinking air poilutants emission reductions on both national and

international scales to environmental benefits. The definition of critical ioads adopted by the

United Nations Economic Cornmission for Europe (UNECE) is ‘a quantitative estimate of

exposure to one or more poilutants below which significant harmfui effects on sensitive

eiements of the environment do not occur according to present lcnowledge’. The dominant

effect of suiphur and nitrogen emission to forest ecosystems is acidification and

eutrophication. Ä model has been deveioped that repiicates the conjunction between emission

of acidifying compounds, their atmospheric transport and deposition and finally the potential

risk to forest ecosystems measured by critical Ioads exceedance. The model provides a

decision tool to develop strategies aimed at the abatement of the excess sulphur and nitrogen

emission. The model concept is based on the Simple Mass Balance method deveioped by the

international scientific group acting under the UN/ECE Task Force on Mapping of critical

loads and level. Deposition data necessary to calculate the critical loads exceedances has been

derived from the EMEP — MSC/W emission-deposition matrixes. The model databases

contain emission scenarios of S02, NO and NH3 for the years 1980 to 1996 and projections

for the years 2000 to 2010 aiso provided by EMEP — M$C/W. The potential damage risk

represented by criticai loads exceedance of acidity and eutrophication is represented by the

direct values of relevant exceedance, percentage of ecosystems protection and deposition

reduction requirements. So far no economic evaluation module has been deveioped, so the

current form of model is rather of a semi-integrated structure. The present version of the

model has been constructed and implemented to Polish conditions.
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Programme of the workshop National Integrated Ässesment Modelling
(NIÄM) on 7-8 June 1999 at ENEÄ in Rome, Italy

MONDAY 7th JUNE

9.00 Welcome by the host (ENEÄ and Ministry of the Environment)
Practical arrangements, aims of the workshop (M. Johansson, Finland)

Results from the EU/LIfE project:
Presentation of the LIFE-project on NIAM (M. Johansson, Finland)
Scenario development (L. Frohn, Denmark)
Cost curve analysis (N. Karvosenoja, Finland)

10.15-10.30 Coffee break
Ozone effects (R. Guardans, Spain)
Uncertainties in impacts (J. Bak, Denmark and M. Alveteg, Sweden)

Discussion

National IAM:
Support to national JAM work through EÄ$E-project (II. ÄpSimon, UK)
Use ofnational input data in the RÄINS model (M. Amann, Äustria)

Discussion

12.30-1 4.00 Lunch

National policy experiences:
Italy (M. Contaldi and M. Neri)
The Netherlands (R. Maas and J. Sliggers)

16.00-1 6.15 Coffee break
Switzerland (R. Ballaman)
UK (J. Rea)

Discussion

17.00 End of first day

TUESDAY 8th JUNE

9.00 International policy assessment:
Modelling in community policies (M. Lutz, EU/DG Xl)
NGO view on strategy development (C. Ågren, Sweden)
Impiementation (R. Guardans, $pain)

Discussion

Conclusions and recommendations (M. Johansson, Finland)

10.30 Closing of the workshop
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National Integrated Assessment Modelling

The international workshop on National Integrated Assessment Modelling (NIAM)
was arranged to provide an informal forum to discuss experiences related to both
national and international modelling and assessment work on emission reduction
strategies in Europe. The workshop was organised by the EU/LIFE funded project
“Coupling of C0RINAIR data to cost-effective emission reduction strategies based on
critical thresholds”, coordinated by the Finnish Environment Institute, together with
the National Italian Board for New Technologies, Energy and Environment and the
UN/ECE Task Force on Integrated Assessment Modelling.

The workshop covered various themes:
- key results from the EU/LIFE project
- national case studies on integrated assessment modelling
- experiences on national policies
- international policy assessment
- current and future links between national and international modelling activities
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